
IMPOSING ROCKS
Valle los Condores



Includes:

Transfers Talca - Valle los Cóndores.

Complete feeding.

Typical Chilean Food in a "Picá".

Mountain & climbing guide.

Workshop Leave no Trase.

Climbing.

Full climbing equipment.

Inverted Waterfall Trekking.

Trekking towards climbing sectors.

Afternoon of natural baths (depending on 

the weather)

Cóndores sighting.

In this experience you will travel to a magical place, immersed in the Andes Mountains 
at 2,000 msnm, full of landscapes and nature, where you will not only enjoy the 

mountains, but the valley has lots of alternatives to climb, on the other hand, this 
beautiful valley is called “Valle los cóndores” because there are usually Condors in the 

area, it is very likely that we will see more than one, in addition, in each activity that you 
do with us, we will invite you to connect and become aware of the environment, leaving 
a positive footprint, transforming yourself into the protagonist of the change through a 

lively experience.

Not Included:

Tents and overnight equipment.

Climbing shoes.

Tips

Insurance.

Everything that is not detailed above.

Recommendations:
Adequate clothing (warm and fresh), 
Trekking shoes, sunscreen, sun and cold hat, 
bathing clothes and personal items, 
well-charged camera or spare batteries.

www.origenestravel.com
/origenescl

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS



Day 3

Breakfast in the camp early in the morning to then start 
a trekking to "Cascada Invertida" where we will appre-
ciate the unique landscape of the place.
We will return to the camp to disarm it and wait for our 
transfer, we will continue to "Laguna del Maule" where 
we will see the landscape surrounded by mountains and 
an inmense lagoon. Finally, we will return to Talca and 
eat at the "Picá" "Las Viejas Cochinas" where we will 
taste it`s famous `”Chancho en Piedra”.

Day 1
 
Transfer to Valle los Cóndores from Talca`s bus terminal, 
once we arrive, we will be able to build camp and eat 
there, after this we`ll rest.

Day 2

Breakfast at camp and free time, prepare for trekking 
and climbing morning, while doing a workshop "Leave 
no Trace" (the climbing spot will depend on the 
experience of the Pax).
There are more than 200 sport climbing routes in the 
sector. Lunch in camp and then afternoon of relaxation 
in Natural Baths formed by the Maule River. Finally food 
in camp and campfire before going to sleep.



Payment Methods

Bank Transfer

Bahia Azul SPA
Cuenta Corriente 
Banco BICE
76.783.581-7
No Cuenta: 21-00220-8
Mail: contacto@origenestravel.cl

Credit Card  

You can pay on our web page: www.origenestravel.com

Important:
All our experiences include a 
large number of external 
factors, climate, hazards, 
connectivity, among others, 
which could affect the 
itinerary and the realization of 
some programmed activities.

Orígenes reserves the right 
to;

     Modify the program and / 
or cancel scheduled activities 
for reasons of majeure force, 
such as; climatic, connectivity, 
reasons that threaten the 
safety of the Pax or any other 
not described above. In none 
of these situations Orígenes 
will give back the money.
  
     Modify the order of 
activities, hotels, hostels, 
camping, lodge, among 
others, by similar, if the 
situation requires it in order to 
offer a better service, always 
ensuring the safety, quality 
and welfare of the Pax.

Reservations
       For reservations, you must contact us through 
the mail, and make the total payment of the 
experience or a reservation of 30% of the total 
value, via Bank Transfer. Balance must be paid up 
to 30 days before the experience.

     We have defined dates for each Experience, in 
case you want a personalized, private or different 
dates, write to: contacto@origenestravel.cl

     If you make the reservation or full payment, you 
must send us an email with the voucher and your 
contact information.

If you have any doubts, contact us: 
contacto@origenestravel.cl 

+56988103549 +56944232913


